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JACKSON HOLE HAS ACCESS with 13 NON-STOP CITIES, FLIGHT CREDIT SAVINGS and
GOLDEN TICKET - In EARLY JAN., THEY HAD MORE THAN 250 INCHES of SNOWFALL

Publisher’s Note: As 2023 began, Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort (JHMR) was battling Alta for the U.S. snowfall lead.
This could be another 500-inch year for JHMR and both
resorts are on their way to breaking records. Have fun!

TETON VILLAGE, WY – Take an awesome ski resort with
fabulous terrain for any ability, add many recent winters of
more than 500 inches of powder and a Golden Ticket promo-
tion that takes half off your daily ticket, and it becomes more
awesome. Combine that with non-stop flights from 13 major
U.S. cities: Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Houston, LA-
LAX, Miami, Newark, NY-LGA, Salt Lake City, San Diego,
San Francisco and Seattle. You can earn up to a $400 airfare
credit when you book by calling 1-888-838-6661. There are
many incentives that provide more reasons to visit JHMR.
The Golden Ticket Strikes Again

Skiers and snowboarders who own a valid 2022-23 winter
resort season pass anywhere in the world can come to JHMR,
aka The Big One, and receive a very special rate. Travel to
Jackson Hole between March 14 to April 9, 2023, and receive
a 50 percent discount on lift tickets based on the current daily
window rate. Lift tickets are subject to availability, as daily
capacity will be limited this year.

Advanced purchasing is highly recommended for this deal.
For the details on this great deal, visit: www.jacksonhole.com
New High-Speed Thunder Quad

Jackson Hole once again upgraded their lift system as they
replaced their regular speed Thunder Quad with a high-speed
quad. The result will be easier and faster access to the famed
Laramie Bowl as well as the Grand Trail to the Sublette Quad.
It will also make access quicker to the Amphitheater area.
Getting to Jackson Hole Mountain Resort

Jackson Hole Airport (JAC) is the only commercial airport in
the United States located within a national park, Grand Teton.
Upon arrival at the airport, you are an easy 36-minute drive to
the mountain resort by car, taxi or rental car. There are no moun-
tain passes, tunnels or four lanes of bumper-to-bumper traffic.

Once in Jackson, their public bus system, named START, allows
for efficient and affordable travel between the town of Jackson
and the ski area at Teton Village. Rental car agencies are plenti-
ful, as are taxis in the town of Jackson.

Save $400 per Person, Book Now & Save
Receive up to $400 off your airfare per person when you

book your roundtrip flights, lodging, and lift tickets or an
equivalent winter activity. Now is the time to book and save.
Whether you are a family of four, a group of friends or a cou-
ple, you will find your adventure in Jackson Hole.

JHMR worked with Alaska, American, Delta and United to
save you up to $400 on each flight you book to Jackson Hole,
based on how many nights you stay.

Staying three nights? When you book a vacation, hotel and
$200 in qualifying activities, you save $200 on each flight; an
$800 savings in flights for a family of four. Planning a 4-night
vacation in Jackson Hole? Receive $300 in savings on each
flight when you book airfare, hotel and $300 in qualifying
activities. Looking for even more savings? Plan a 6-night stay
with $400 in qualifying activities and save $400 on each
flight.

Book air, lodging and qualifying activities like skiing,
snowmobiling or a wildlife adventure, and you will get the
flight discounts immediately, no need to wait for a refund
check

Call them at 1-888-838-6661 or scan the code in the ad,
and they will help you plan your family’s perfect winter
escape today.
Lodging

The wide range of lodging options available around
Jackson Hole is as varied as the ski area terrain. Select from
standard hotels to high-end resorts. Any setting you choose,
the mountain resort or in town, you are sure to love your stay
in Jackson .
Kings and Queens of Corbet’s - Feb. 4 to Feb. 11
No ski resort in North America has a chute as legendary as

Corbet’s Couloir. It is a crucible where skiers go to prove their
mettle, or more often, to retreat in fear. The run is named for
Barry Corbet, a mountaineer who in 1960 spotted a narrow
crease of snow shaped like an upside-down funnel, high up on

Jackson Hole. Author Christopher
Stenner wrote that Corbet remarked,
“Someday someone will ski that.”

The 2023 Kings and Queens of
Corbet’s event is set for Sat., Feb. 4,
to Sat., Feb. 11, 2023. Qualifying
skiers and riders will test their grit
and flash their style. The event will be
showcased on JHMR’s website when
completed, log on to see the show.
Intermediate Terrain

Jackson Hole is known for its chal-
lenging terrain. However, did you
know they are also ranked highly by
many for terrain variety? Rolling
groomers, adventurous kids stash
parks, and uncrowded long runs are
there, too. They have never been com-
placent at JHMR and in the last few
years, they prioritized improving the
intermediate ski and snowboard expe-
rience to give their guests a large vari-
ety of terrain to enjoy.
Mountain Sports School

This winter, Mountain Sports
School is again prioritizing health and
safety through new offerings with
more individualized attention, smaller
classes and protocols to provide a safe
learning environment. For a full list of
safety FAQs for this winter, visit their
FAQ page at: www.jacksonhole.com/

winter-faq.html#mss
Jackson Hole Rendezvous Festival

The Jackson Hole Rendezvous is a
spring lifestyle and music festival
providing the most iconic backdrops
imaginable for the legendary music
acts. The events will take place in the
historic downtown Jackson Town
Square on Friday, March 31, and at
the base of Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort on  Saturday, April 1, 2023.
Log on to www.jacksonhole.com for
the participating bands and other fun.
Off Mountain Adventure

If you want a wildlife experience,
look no further than the north edge of
Jackson at the National Elk Refuge
where thousands of elk winter.

The elk begin their migration out
of the high meadows in the fall, usu-
ally after the first snowstorm. They
stay in the refuge through the spring
when food in their higher habitat
becomes more abundant.

The sleigh rides into the elk herd
are available via a private contractor,
Double H Bar, Inc. The National Elk
Refuge also offers educational and
daily programs at the Jackson Hole
and Greater Yellowstone Visitor
Center. Call 307-733-0277 to book
your ride. It is really cool.

Please view, read and share this
page with your friends at:
www.skiernews.com/

Spring2023-Jackson.pdf
Twitter @jhski |Instagram @jack-

sonhole #jacksonhole #jhdreaming
Listen to the Jackson Hole pod-

cast, and many others, at:
www.AlwaysUpright.com

For all things JHMR, snow totals,
great deals and fun events, please
visit: www.jacksonhole.com

JACKSON HOLE, WY - The new Thunder high-speed detach-
able quad is double the speed of the old Thunder lift, cutting
the 1,450 foot vertical ride time in half to only 3.5 minutes.
This means that you will maximize your time on-snow. As
JHMR athlete Jim Ryan puts it, “on an excellent day, you
never really felt like you got enough. Now, I feel like I might
finally be satisfied.” Everyone can relate, Jim. See you on
the trails serviced by the new Thunder high-speed quad.
Stephen Schelesky photo courtesy Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
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In JACKSON HOLE YOUR VISIT BEGINS with GREAT SNOW & DEALS for EVERY BUDGET

Listen to Jackson Resort & Lodging Podcasts
find them & more at: www.AlwaysUpright.com

JACKSON, WY - Whether you are looking to grab
a beginner’s lesson at Solitude Station on Jackson
Hole Mountain Resort (JHMR), cruise the all-new, all
blue terrain of the Casper area of the mountain or take
a dive into some of JHMR’s deep powder stashes, the
town of Jackson has lodging choices for you. This is
where you will find lodging that is perfect for your ski
trip needs and budget. Please consider these choices.
MOUNTAIN MODERN MOTEL - YOUR BASECAMP
This unique boutique property puts you smack dab

in the heart of Jackson and close to everything this
glorious destination has to offer. Here you are two
blocks from the charming Town Square, five blocks
from Snow King Mountain, 10 miles to Grand Teton
National Park, 12 miles from Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort, 46 miles to Grand Targhee Ski Resort and 55
miles from Yellowstone National Park.
Recently unveiling a massive expansion in October

2022, the 194-room Mountain Modern disrupts the
textbook hotel experience with its frontier flair and
plaid-to-the-bone stylish design, vibrant atmosphere,
whimsical amenities and more, all at approachable
rates. Located in the heart of Jackson, Wyo., along the
downtown corridor mere steps to the charming Town
Square, Mountain Modern is the perfect home base for
year-round adventure where you want to spend every
possible minute outdoors. Mountain Modern also
debuted The Triple M, a design-forward community
social hub designed to be a year-round adventure
launch pad to explore all the bucket-list adventures
that Jackson Hole has to offer.
While there is plenty of adventure just out the front

door, Mountain Modern will make it cool to stay in a
motel again. Families, friends and solo travelers will
find themselves on Mountain Time upon arrival. With
a choose-your-own adventure appeal, Mountain
Modern guests can hit the slopes at one of the three
nearby resorts, take a hike or wildlife safari in Grand
Teton National Park, visit Yellowstone, shop the bou-
tiques and galleries, or just sit back and enjoy a hot
cup o’ Joe by the fire.
Wintertime is special in Jackson and the Mountain

Modern Motel is a special place to stay.
See their ad on the right and learn about their ski

and stay special packages. Book now by logging on to:
https://mountainmodernmotel.com or by calling them
at (307) 733-4340 and let the saving begin by using
the exclusive deal code SKIERNEWS.
TOWN SQUARE INNS - OFFERING GREAT CHOICES
Town Square Inns is a collection of four hotel prop-

erties in the town of Jackson, Wyo., including 49er
Inns and Suites, Antler Inn, Cowboy Village Resort,
and Elk Country Inn. Located near the middle of town,
they are a short walking distance from a large assort-
ment of restaurants, shops and galleries.
Nearby Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is only 12

miles away from all of the the properties and a quick
ride on the free ski shuttles. Consistently rated the top
ski resort in North America, the mountain offers a
serene setting adjacent to Grand Teton National Park.
Jackson Hole mountain’s high rising one-of-a-kind
Aerial Tram, combined with fantastic terrain for all
ability levels and an unrivaled après ski scene, make it
the perfect place to experience. If you are thinking of
visiting Jackson Hole this winter, the popular Ski and
Stay Packages can help you save on your lodging and
lift tickets at Town Square Inns.
Four Lodging Options from Which to Choose
Stay at one of their four convenient properties, all

located within downtown Jackson. Many guests fall in
love with the unusual log cabin experience of Cowboy
Village Resort. Skiers and snowboarders rave about
the new outdoor/indoor hot tub and swimming pool at
the Elk Country Inn. View the properties page on their
website (www.townsquareinns.com) to select the right
accommodations for your needs. Many of the room
options include fireplaces, and the properties also fea-
ture fitness centers, hot tubs and indoor pools.
Lift Tickets and Transportation Included
Guests who stay a minimum of three nights will

receive amazing package pricing, including lift tick-
ets, lodging and transportation to and from Jackson
Hole Mountain Resort. The price for this three-night
deal starts at $425. Town Square Inns’ free ski shuttles
depart for the mountain from all four properties
between 7 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and the shuttles return
in the afternoon between 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. It is

super simple and easy to hop on the shuttle and make
the most of your time on the slopes.
Stay in the Heart of Historic Jackson
The Town Square Inn properties are all a short walk

to downtown Jackson’s restaurants, galleries, shops,
breweries and nightlife. When you get back from a day
on the mountain, the options for dining and nightlife
are endless. Remember to take a selfie under the
famous antler arches in Town Square. Visit the
Cowboy Bar and sit on the bar stools that are made
from horse saddles.
Learn more about the fantastic Ski and Stay

Package at: www.townsquareinns.com and also see
their ad on the right.
Please call 1-800-4TETONS (1-800-483-8667)

today to book your winter getaway.
THE HAMPTON INN, A FAVORITE
The Hampton Inn Jackson Hole hotel is minutes

from the Jackson Hole Airport and the famous Jackson
Town Square. The hotel is a beautifully decorated and
an architecturally interesting lodge-style property with
modern accommodations and premier amenities.
The hotel features the famous Hampton Inn free

breakfast and WiFi, which will make you feel right at
home. Enjoy your workout in the fitness center then
relax in the oversized indoor hot tub. Stay on top of
work, if you must, in the complimentary business cen-
ter. Please see their ad on the right and book a stay at
the Hampton Inn Jackson Hole. Take advantage of one
of their special offers or packages for more savings.
There is much to do in Jackson and the Hampton

Inn is convenient to all of it.
For more info and deals, please log on to: 

www.jacksonhole.hamptoninn.com
THE SNAKE RIVER BREWPUB
Relive your Teton adventure with an award winning

beer and delicious meal at the Snake River BrewPub.
They offer a seat for everyone, from the kiddos to the
riders and the lifelong adventurers. Local or visitor,
live the Jackson life and unwind with friends at the
BrewPub known as “Jackson’s Living Room.”
At the BrewPub, you will find reasonably priced

food items from sandwiches to pizzas to pastas and
beyond with a kids’ menu to match. Their head chef
sets a high standard in the kitchen. Nearly everything
is handmade. All of the breads and desserts are creat-
ed in house using only 100 percent organic flour.
The Snake River Brewery and the Brewpub inhab-

it an old cinder block building that was previously the
base of operations for a Coca-Cola distributor. It
seemed to be the perfect spot for Wyoming’s first
brewpub. The owners wanted an open industrial look
with lots of light and exposed steel beams. The brew-
ing equipment and wood burning oven would be the
artwork. Their major recent remodel adds to this.
The concept was to create a restaurant and brewing

space that was open to the customers to draw guests
into the process of making beer. They wanted an
unpretentious neighborhood watering hole for locals
to gather and tourists to taste beer from the Great State
of Wyoming. They were determined to create a brew-
pub building that was architecturally excellent in style
and offered excellent food and beer.
The Snake River Brewery is located at 265 S.

Millward Street in the town of Jackson, Wyo. It is only
a few blocks away from the famous town square and
walking distance from downtown Jackson hotels.
This is a must stop for après ski or just to enjoy

happy hour. You may just meet a real cowboy or cow-
girl in Jackson’s Living Room, the Snake River
BrewPub.
You can learn more about the pub and brewery,

their beers, the menu and much more including their
recent renovations, at: www.snakeriverbrewing.com
There is a winter adventure for everyone in

Jackson. You can visit Yellowstone National Park by
rental snowmobile, or hike or snowshoe in Grand
Teton National Park. Both are unique, scenic and great
winter attractions. From fly fishing on the Snake
River, to snow skiing  at Jackson Hole, the area offers
some of the best winter experiences in the world.
For more info, please log on to the individual web-

sites as listed and view, read and share this page online
at: www.skiernews.com/Spring2023-Jackson.pdf
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